Programs with Respect to Relief and Rescue of Refugees: Cooperation with Other Agencies: Private Organizations

Measures Proposed to Board
I. A & B. Direct Appeal to Germany—A memo has been prepared on this question. More detailed suggestions by-passed pending decision on major issues.

C. Swedish request for 20,000 children—Our ambassador in Stockholm has been requested to bring this matter once more. (April 12) No reply has been received.

D. Sealed trains—Memo has been prepared with assistance of HIAS.—No further action.

E. Exchanges—Considered particularly with reference to holders of Latin American passports; also Palestine certificates.
   (1) An administrative suggestion only.
   (2) Special measures for exchange of rabbis, etc.—No action.
   (3) Consent of Latin American countries is being obtained for exchange on hemispheric basis.
   (4) This is being demanded specifically on behalf of those holding passports, as in (3) supra.
   (5) Dutch and Belgian—No specific action.
   (6) Shanghai—No Japanese exchanges now being planned.

II. Warnings to Germans and satellites.

A & B. President's statement of March 24, issued in spite of objections of British, coupled with propaganda pursuant to OWI directive, complies with this request.

B. (1) No action re trial of war criminals
(2) Memo from Pehle to State points out and regrets omission of Jews from Moscow declaration but a republishing of that declaration in amended form is not likely in view of probable British opposition and is probably not necessary in view of President's statement, supra.
(3) No list of war criminals has been published although requests have been beamed at Axis territory that records be kept of names of such persons, mostly for post-war use.

C. Propaganda methods 1-4, have been developed to varying degrees. 5-6 have not been specifically treated by OWI.

III. A. Satellite countries have been approached by various means re clemency to refugees and relaxing border controls.
   (1) Bulgaria has been contacted for this.
(2) Pressure is presently being exerted on Russia in this respect.
(3) Aid of Holy See solicited, but no approach made to
archbishops. (It is presumed that this refers to
the head of the Bulgarian church.)
(4) Some progress was made on this prior to Russian
invasion—present conditions unknown.
(5) In addition to the package program which antedates
formation of the Board and the $100,000 license
program, board and Red Cross have cooperated in
evacuation efforts in the Black Sea area but Red
Cross has declined to intervene in Hungary as
requested by Board, or to endeavor to procure
treatment for Jews equivalent to that accorded
prisoners of war.
(6) No formal negotiations have been attempted.

2. (1) This aspect has been stressed in all propaganda
efforts.
(2) Nothing directly on this.

V. No special representative for Hungary.

IV. As a general proposition, this has been a basic principle
in all neutral countries.

(1) Inquiry has been made to Switzerland on this
specific point.
(2) Considerable effort has been devoted to this
with marked success.

V. Temporary Refuge

(1) Sweden and Switzerland furnish their own camps,
while neither Spain nor Turkey are interested
in permitting the establishment of camps.
(2) 500 more Spanish Republicans are to be taken to
Mexico if board can procure transit visas from
State Department. There is some doubt that Cuba
would be a satisfactory refuge even if it were
willing to take refugees in. In response to
requests made to Canada that gov't has asked
the United States to admit 1000 Refugees now
in Canada.
(3) Cooperation of Britain and colonies has been
sought.
(4) Iran and Iraq have not been considered good
prospects, and program of evacuating Greeks,
Yugoslavs and others to Egypt appears to be
functioning well without our aid.
(5) Cooperation of Russia in receiving refugees has been requested through Herriman.
(6) Cooperation of armies in Italy is being urged, and Board's attaches have investigated possibilities, as has I.C.C., with which Board has consulted.
(7) Efforts have been made through the army in Italy and through I.C.C. to evacuate people in Yugoslavia generally, and Rab particularly; financial arrangements have been made tentatively. Russia is also being approached re evacuation of Jews found in territory taken over by it. It is understood, of course, that persons found in the Italian war zone are given care and shelter as Army advances. A similar problem may arise with the opening of western front, but this situation will be largely, if not entirely, in the hands of the military, perhaps followed up by UNRRA.

(8) The Hungarian program has been interrupted by recent developments, but the situation is being treated by all available means.

V. Permanent Settlement

a. Board has not and will not take a position re Palestine.

(1) Britain has agreed to issue all unused certificates.
(2) Hirschmann cut up much or red tape delaying issuance of certificates and no serious problem now exists here.
(2) Cooperation of United Nations has been requested, but not to this extent.

(3) United States immigration laws have been studied with eye to means of permitting entry to more refugees within limits of existing statutes, plus possibility of "free-ports". No serious consideration has been given to proposing a change in laws themselves; and no definite request along these lines has been made to other countries.
(4) Mexican visas have been obtained for 5000 Mexican Republicans. United States transit visas now needed.
(5) United States is committed definitely to grant 5000 such visas and other governments all over the world have been approached; some have already replied, affirmatively or otherwise.
VI. Underground Movements

A. This has been brought to the attention of French authorities on several occasions but not greatly stressed since primary emphasis was put on entry into Spain. The same can be said in a lesser way of other governments-in-exile. Yugoslavia appears to offer the greatest opportunities and more work along this line is being done there.

B. Foreign Attachés

1. None

2. None appointed specifically for Hungary.
(3) Done, except for Spain.

(4) Done in case of Switzerland, and being acted on in Spain.

C. Rescue of children

(1) This has been called to attention of Johnson, but no reply has been received.

(a) The board has committed itself fully.

(2) Done

(3) Vicary has been approached without success though many of the United Nations countries are still willing to perform.

(a) See supra.

D. (1) Attempts to procure such documentation have been made and Steinhardt has recently been asked to bring a test case before Turkish officials. (Cable No. 272 to Ankara, 3/28/44), but such documents have not proved necessary in bulk of cases.

(2) Very general suggestion—much work has been done along these general lines.

E. Transportation

(1) Major program under Steinhardt and Hirschmann—still in operation—most successful of board's projects.

(2) Considered in connection with (1) supra—negotiations now pending

(3) Attempts have been or are being made in each of the three countries.

(4) Nothing on first part of this, but negotiations for Swedish ship now nearing critical stage.

(5) Attempts have been made, particularly in Italy, but with poor results. Camp Lyon also involves some cooperation and use of facilities.

(6) Nothing—highly doubtful if feasible.

(7) Matter of aid to United States citizens stranded abroad has been referred to State Department—no other cases brought to attention of Board.
VII. Diplomatic Aid

A. (1) Major project still under way.
   (2) Another major project, but with most emphasis on first part.
   (3) The Board has discussed this with Emerson of IRC and urged action by that organization.
   (4) See (3). supra. Clowenstaff, as Friends representative in Spain, is recognized in a semi-official way, as Ambassador for the "Stateless" and as such issues a locally valid certificate supposed to be recognized also in North Africa.
   (5) This has been pressed with IRC, but that organization has refused, to date, to cooperate.
   (6) This is essentially the Latin American situation, and a similar approach has been urged in the case of alleged Turks in France and Sephardic Jews in Greece and elsewhere.
   (7) See (5) supra.
   (8) We have not directly attacked the blockade policy, although many of the relief measures sponsored by the Board have breached it to a certain extent, in some cases over objections of the Board. Recent cable to London (3953, 5/18) proposes a specific relief program involving lifting blockade on stated terms in case of each of five neutrals.
   (9) See (5) supra
   (10) " " "

B. Mass Feeding, etc.
   (1) The matter has been taken over by the Board
   (2) Some progress has been made along this line through granting of licenses to various agencies.
   (3) Nothing done--dependent on a recognition of Jews as prisoners of war.
   (4) The Board has investigated this problem and considered possible sources.
(5) Numerous licenses have been granted for this purpose at request of Board.

(6) This is a matter for private agencies.

(7) Same as (6) supra.

(9) Propaganda beamed to satellite and enemy countries has urged similar action.

(10) Matter for private agencies.

(11) For attention of Army, Amcot or UNRAA. Board has taken no action.

(12) Such requests have been made.

(13) Swiss are willing to expand this program, but enemy will not permit children to take advantage of offer.

(14) No action.

(15) License granted permitting authority to be called to Shanghai to borrow this amount.

VIII. Implementing Activities.

A. (1) No action.

(2) Requested on several occasions.

(3) The rehabilitated IGO, after the Bermuda Conference, was supposed to meet this request.

(4) Burden largely on United States and Great Britain.

(5) Done.

(6) No specific action.

B. (1)-(5) No action—Financing program adequate to date.

(6) This is being done.

C. (1) Suggestions requested and received: Dexter in Portugal has requested reports from field agents, and close collaboration by principle American organizations is encouraged by the Board in this country.
(3) Done, except for latter point; Whose funds are dispensed directly, when private funds insufficient or lacking.

(4) Work in a supervisory capacity, coordinating efforts

(5) No action.

D. (1) Done under license.

(2) Expedited in several instances.

(3) No action.

(4) See (2) supra

(5) State Department facilities made available; policy barring sending of names has now been relaxed. (A-30 to Istanbul, 5/23)

(6) Leases expedited by use of government facilities. Censorship apparently prefers clearance by Board.

(7) No action.
Measures Proposed by Various Private Organizations for Assisting the Work of the War Refugee Board.

(Supplement to outline of suggestions)

For the most part the private organizations contacted by the Board's circular letter and who replied thereto offered to collaborate with the Board in the most general terms, and expressed a desire to have the Board call upon them in any matters in which they could be of service. Others have programs which more or less extensively parallel that of the Board itself and the suggestions they submitted do not as a rule distinguish between what they themselves plan to do, what they are suggesting for the Board, and what fields, if any, are specifically designated for joint operation.

The following suggestions were more specific, and indicate the special fields in which the particular organizations operate principally:

1) Refugee Economic Corporation offers full advice on the subject of the location and suitability of havens, either temporary or permanent, including reports on political, geographical, and transportation difficulties.

2) United Palestine Appeal is particularly active in promoting enterprises designed to increase the capacity of Palestine.

3) The National Council of Jewish Women would concentrate on caring for refugees reaching this country.

4) The American Friends Service Committee proposes to represent stateless refugees and to supervise Civilian Public Service personnel in the administration of refugee camps.

5) Fauke Zion organization has extensive underground connections, and is actively engaged in that field.

6) The Coordinating Council of French Relief Society, Inc. is engaged in aiding French refugees and has been sending supplies to Spain for such persons.

7) National American Denmark Association raises funds and collects clothing for needy Danish refugees in Sweden and in Denmark itself.

8) The Greek War Relief Association, Inc. is interested exclusively in the welfare of Greeks who have fled from Greece and are located in camps in the Middle East.
While most of the larger organizations offered in general terms the cooperation of their personnel abroad, a few specifically designated either persons or fields of operation. Those countries in which the Board has its own representation are not included in this outline, although most of the larger organizations are also well represented there.

Among other places, J.D.C. has representatives in Palestine, Iran, Cairo, and Central and South America.

Vaad Hahatsala is represented in Palestine, Iran, and South Africa.

HIAS and OSE have underground contacts through their recognized European agencies, in Rumania, Yugoslavia, France, Poland, and German-occupied Italy.
Measures Proposed by Various Private Organizations For Assisting the Work of the War Refugees Board.

(Supplement to outline of suggestions)

For the most part the private organizations contacted by the Board's circular letter and who replied thereto offered to collaborate with the Board in the most general terms, and expressed a desire to have the Board call upon them in any matters in which they could be of service. Others have programs which more or less extensively parallel that of the Board itself and the suggestions they submitted do not as a rule distinguish between what they themselves plan to do, what they are suggesting for the Board, and what fields, if any, are specifically designated for joint operation.

The following suggestions were more specific, and indicate the special fields in which the particular organizations operate principally:

1) Refugee Economic Corporation offers full advice on the subject of the location and suitability of havens, either temporary or permanent, including reports on political, geographical, and transportation difficulties.

2) United Palestine Appeal is particularly active in promoting enterprises designed to increase the capacity of Palestine.

3) The National Council of Jewish Women would concentrate on caring for refugees reaching this country.

4) The American Friends Service Committee proposes to represent stateless refugees and to supervise Civilian Public Service personnel in the administration of refugee camps.

5) Poale Zion organization has extensive underground connections, and is actively engaged in that field.

6) The Coordinating Council of French Relief Societies, Inc. is engaged in aiding French refugees and has been sending supplies to Spain for such persons.

7) National American Denmark Association raises funds and collects clothing for needy Danish refugees in Sweden and in Denmark itself.

8) The Greek War Relief Association, Inc. is interested exclusively in the welfare of Greeks who have fled from Greece and are located in camps in the Middle East.
While most of the larger organizations offered in general terms the cooperation of their personnel abroad, a few specifically designated either persons or fields of operation. Those countries in which the Board has its own representation are not included in this outline, although most of the larger organizations are also well represented there.

Among other places, J.D.C. has representatives in Palestine, Iran, Cairo, and Central and South America.

Vand Mahatsala is represented in Palestine, Iran, and South Africa.

HIA5 and OSE have underground contacts through their recognized European agencies, in Rumania, Yugoslavia, France, Poland, and German-occupied Italy.
DIGEST OF SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED TO THE
WAR REFUGEE BOARD BY VARIOUS PRIVATE
ORGANIZATIONS IN RESPONSE TO A
CIRCULAR LETTER.

I Direct appeals to Germany for cooperation in evacuation.

(Valuable for morale of persecuted peoples, even if no
concrete results are forthcoming - American Friends.)

A. Release of entire Jewish minority - American Friends
1. Approach through Vatican and Neutrals -
Joint Emergency Committee.

2. Through Red Cross and Neutrals, using every avenue
of propaganda, directed particularly to the
German people rather than the government.
American Jewish Conference.

B. Release children and aged persons, if not all Jews.
American Friends
H.I.A.S.
American Committee of O.S.E.
Jewish Labor Committee

1. Request permission for free passage of trains
through Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria.
Jewish Labor Committee

2. Include 10% Germans in bad health, as inducement
to German government. - American Friends.

C. In interim, have Red Cross conduct a census of Jews in
Poland, and feed those awaiting evacuation.
Jewish Labor Committee.

D. Request safe-conduct for trains full of refugees from
Switzerland to Spain, to relieve pressure in Switzer-
land, since evacuation is otherwise impossible.
American Friends and H.I.A.S.
(Passage of sealed cars on other occasions has
been permitted. - H.I.A.S.)

E. Negotiate exchanges against Nazi internees.
Agudas Israel of America

1. Don't request particular persons, since that might
endanger their safety. - American Friends

2. Include rabbis, scholars, and families of persons
in America (whether citizens or not)
Union of Orthodox Rabbis
   World Jewish Congress
   Netherlands Jewish Society

4. (Related subject) Include Polish Jews in Shanghai in Japanese exchanges. - Union of Rabbis

II Warnings to German people and officials, and to satellites generally.

A. Counteract official German propaganda alleging anti-Semitic feeling and disregard for plight of Jews on the part of the people of the United Nations, and bring full gory details of Nazi persecution to the attention of the German people.
   American Jewish Conference
   Agudas Israel of America
   World Jewish Congress

B. Warn that perpetrators of acts of persecution will be held guilty of murder.
   World Jewish Congress
   Union of Rabbis

1. Stimulate action by the Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes. Hold more trials immediately—(Prosecute particularly perpetrators of such acts as the deportation of the Benghazi Jews) — and publicize highly. — World Jewish Conference

C. Propaganda methods.

1. Short-wave radio and leaflets dropped by plane.
   World Jewish Congress
   Union of Rabbis
   American Jewish Conference

2. Procure cooperation of neutral countries, governments-in-exile, and all religious groups
   Union of Rabbis

3. Repeated official warnings, particularly by Roosevelt and Churchill
   World Jewish Congress

III Efforts directed specially toward satellite countries.

A. Encourage aid, clemency and relaxation of border controls generally. — American Friends
1. Get exit and transit visas from Bulgaria.
   American Jewish Conference
2. Get Russia to intercede with Bulgaria.
   Union of Rabbis
   World Jewish Congress
4. Take advantage of the apparent willingness of the satellite governments to permit the Red Cross to operate within their borders.
   World Jewish Congress

B. Threaten post-war repercussions.

1. Future consideration will be governed by present behavior. — Union of Rabbis

2. Inform Romania that ransom and punitive taxes will be charged against it in post-war accounting.
   American Jewish Conference

C. Appoint special board attaches in Switzerland and/or Turkey to keep watch over situation in Hungary.
   World Jewish Congress

IV Relations with neutral European countries.

A. Helping to maintain refugees in these countries, and trying to evacuate them as soon as possible will create more favorable attitude toward admitting additional numbers. Since re-evacuation of Switzerland is impossible now, guarantee post-war action.
   Joint Distribution Committee
   American Jewish Conference
   Union of Rabbis
   Agudas Israel
   American Friends

1. Persuade Switzerland to stop turning back adults not accompanied by children.
   World Jewish Congress
2. Encourage Sweden and Finland to take in Jews in the Baltic States in path of German withdrawal.
   Union of Rabbis

V Suggested places to which refugees may be taken.

A. Temporary havens in neutral countries and allied territory.

1. Large camps in Turkey, Sweden, Spain and Switzerland.
   Jewish Labor Committee
2. Canada, Mexico, Cuba, etc.
   H.I.A.S.
3. England, and British territories in Africa and the Caribbean area.
   Joint Emergency Committee
4. Iran, Iraq and Egypt (plus those listed supra)  
   American Friends
5. Russia  
   American Friends
6. Southern Italy  
   Joint Distribution Committee
7. Transfer from liberated areas to places safer from recapture (e.g. Isle of Rab).  
   World Jewish Congress

B. Permanent resettlement projects.

1. Remove all restrictions on immigration into Palestine.  
   American Jewish Conference  
   World Jewish Congress  
   Joint Emergency Committee
2. Use all available Palestine certificates, at least.  
   Joint Distribution Committee  
   H.I.A.S.
3. Have all United Nations make public announcement of willingness to take in all refugees reaching their borders.  
   World Jewish Congress
4. Relax United States, Great Britain and Latin American immigration policies.  
   Joint Emergency Committee
5. Get Mexican visas for Spanish Republicans.  
   American Friends
6. Permanent visas, definitely committed, for Jewish children, for use now and in post-war period, following example of Australia.  
   American Committee of C.S.E.
7. Request Russia to grant exit visas to refugees now there, Iran to grant temporary refuge, and U.S. to issue visas to several hundred of them.  
   Union of Rabbis
8. Act on specific commitments made by various countries in connection with old project of evacuating children from France.  
   Union of Rabbis.

C. Relax United States immigration laws and/or policy.

1. Liberalize U.S. Visa policy "quietly", dropping "relatives clause", and simplifying procedure, particularly with respect to transit visas.  
   American Friends
2. Temporary U.S. visas with a general revision of immigration laws at the proper time, to be initiated by the War Refugee Board.  
   Council of Jewish Women
3. Change administration of U.S. laws to permit full use of present quotas.  
   World Jewish Congress
VI Implementing evacuation.

A. Coordinating efforts.

1. Seek cooperation of French Committee of Liberation and governments-in-exile generally to include Jews with their nationals being evacuated by the underground sponsored by each. Union of Rabbis

2. Cooperate generally with underground movements.
   - Joint Distribution Committee
   - American Jewish Conference
   - H.I.A.S.
   - Council of Jewish Women

3. Appropriate funds to smuggle out refugees.
   - Agudas Israel
   - World Jewish Congress
   - Union of Rabbis

4. Assign an attache’ of the Board to North Africa to supervise evacuation and welfare of refugees. Union of Rabbis

5. Assign special representatives to Switzerland and/or Turkey to aid work in Hungary. World Jewish Congress

6. Procure Turkish visas for Jews in Bulgaria and Rumania. - Union of Rabbis

7. Follow up request made by Sweden to Germany to release 20,000 Jewish children. World Jewish Congress

8. Insure renewable visas for children to be taken in by Switzerland (to be granted by U.S.) Joint Distribution Committee

9. Follow up old project of evacuating children from France to United Nations countries. Union of Rabbis H.I.A.S.

B. Shipping problems.

1. Shipping in Black Sea urgently needed. Joint Distribution Committee Union of Rabbis

2. Provide Red Cross with additional ships. American Jewish Conference World Jewish Conference

3. Lease Portuguese, Swedish and Turkish ships. World Jewish Congress

4. Use empty ships returning to U.S., and Swedish ships returning from relief missions to Greece. H.I.A.S. World Jewish Congress

5. Make use of Army and Navy facilities. Union of Rabbis
VII Program for persons who cannot be evacuated.

A. Diplomatic aid to those in Axis territory.
   1. Induce Turkey to issue certificates to Turkish Jews in France.
      American Jewish Conference
      H.I.A.S.
   2. Act with regard to threatened voiding of illegal Latin American passports held by persons interned in Europe, and urge Swiss to stop blocking issuance of additional such papers.
      World Jewish Conference
   3. Give Stateless refugees identification papers analogous to "Nansen" Joint Emergency Committee
   4. Press and support I.U.C. in procuring documentation and representation for Stateless. If no results are forthcoming, U.S. should assume diplomatic responsibility, issuing temporary identification papers through Switzerland, as protecting power for U.S. interests. This action should be supplemented by Swiss or Swedish assumption of responsibility. If neither of these plans are carried out, could private groups (e.g. American Friends) assume responsibility, much as has been done in Madrid?
      American Friends
   5. Give Jews the status of prisoners-of-war, or that of civilian internees.
      Joint Emergency Committee
      World Jewish Congress
      Union of Rabbis
   6. Granting of visas (not intended to confer any rights as against country of issue) would provide basis for claim to status of civilian internees.
      Union of Rabbis
   7. Have Red Cross approach German government to clarify status of Jews.
      World Jewish Conference
   8. U.S. and Great Britain should revise strict interpretation of status, for blockade purposes.
      World Jewish Conference
   9. Having established a satisfactory status, Red Cross could inspect ghettos and Jewish camps, and pass food through blockade.
      World Jewish Conference.

B. Material aid.

1. Expedite proposed financial aid to Red Cross by U.S. and Great Britain, now in hands of I.U.C.
   World Jewish Conference
2. Send food (package or bulk), medical supplies and clothing into Axis territory.
   Agudas Israel
   Joint Emergency Committee
   Joint Distribution Committee
   Union of Rabbis
   American Jewish Conference
   American Friends
   League for Liberation of Lithuanians
3. Send mercy ships to ghettos.
   Union of Rabbis
4. Increase package reserve of Intercross to make supplies available for civilians.
   American Friends
   (W.J.C. claims large surpluses in Switzerland now, not available under blockade rules.)
5. Permit transmittal of funds for purchase of food in Europe.
   American Friends
6. Use underground to get food to those in hiding.
   Union of Rabbis
7. Furnish refugees in hiding with money, food rations books and identification papers, through underground.
   World Jewish Conference
8. Smuggle in weapons for last ditch stand by condemned Jews in Poland.
   World Jewish Conference
9. Send money to bribe officials not to deport Jews.
   World Jewish Conference
10. Swiss program of taking children for several months at a time to rehabilitate them is criticized on ground that to date only German children have been taken for a "bomb-free vacation."
    World Jewish Congress
11. Shanghai - Extend Red Cross facilities to Jews.
    American Jewish Conference
    Jewish Labor Committee
12. Shanghai - License $50,000, and urge neutral countries to support Vatican in plea to Japan.
    Union of Rabbis

VIII General suggestions for implementing work of Board, financially, and through cooperation with others.

A. International solidarity.

   Council of Jewish Women
2. Urge full cooperation of British in Board's work.
   Union of Rabbis
3. Establish inter-governmental agency.
   Joint Emergency Committee
   (The plan submitted by this organization was the one submitted to the Bermuda Conference.)
4. Expenses of refugee work should be underwritten by the United Nations. 
   Joint Emergency Committee
5. The Swiss should be urged to co-operate more fully with private organizations. 
   Union of Rabobs

B. Financing War Refugee Board's work
1. Follow plan used by UNRRA American Jewish Conference
2. Use Lend-Lease funds. Union of Rabobs
3. Use Intergovernmental Committee funds. Union of Rabobs
4. Get Congressional appropriation, or amend UNRRA law to make its funds available. 
   Union of Rabobs
5. Have UNRRA take over administration of refugee camps. American Friends

C. General cooperation with private agencies.
1. Request reports and suggestions. Joint Distribution Committee
2. Encourage evacuation efforts. American Friends
3. Lend political and diplomatic backing, license private funds, and make W.R.B.'s funds available. 
   Union of Rabobs
4. Designate persons to work with committees. 
   Union of Rabobs

D. Specific aids to work of private agencies.
1. Permit transmittal of funds. 
   American Friends Union of Rabobs
2. Permit agents of private organizations to go to Europe to make contacts. 
   Agudah Israil.
3. Permit "religious rescue squads" to visit liberated territories to furnish religious comfort. 
   Agudah Israil.
4. Permit augmentation of staffs (locally or from here?) American Friends
5. License communications, including sending lists of names, to neutral countries. 
   Joint Distribution Committee
   Agudah Israil
6. Urge relaxing of censorship rules generally, to permit greater efficiency of operations. Reports now are often obsolete before received. 
   World Jewish Conference.
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Appendix II

Organizations replying but submitting no suggestions:

American Friends of Norway, Inc.
Association of Yugoslav Jews in the United States, Inc.
B'nai B'rith
Coordinating Council of French Relief Societies, Inc.
Co-Ordinating Foundation
Greek War Relief Association, Inc.
Le Secours Français
National American Denmark Association
National CIO War Relief Committee
Paderewski Fund for Polish Relief
Poale Zion Organization
Unitarian Service Committee
United Palestine Appeal
I. Appeals by this country directly, and through intermediaries to the German Government for cooperation in evacuation of Jews in Europe.

(Valuable for morale of persecuted peoples, even if no concrete results are forthcoming.

American Friends

A. Release of entire Jewish minority - American Friends

1. Approach through Vatican and Neutrals - Joint Advisory Committee.

2. Through Red Cross and Neutrals, using every avenue of propaganda, directed particularly to the German people rather than the government. American Jewish Conference.

3. In interim, have Red Cross conduct a census of Jews in Poland, and feed those awaiting evacuation. Jewish Labor Committee.

B. Release children and aged Jews, not the entire population. American Friends

H.I.A.S.

American Committee of U.S.

Jewish Labor Committee

1. Request permission for free passage of trains containing evacuees through Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria. Jewish Labor Committee

2. Include (up to 10%) of total number evacuated) Germans in bad health, as inducement to German Government. American Friends

C. Urge Sweden to remit request to Germany for release of 20,000 Jewish children. World Jewish Congress

D. Request safe-conduct for sealed trains full of refugees from Switzerland to Spain, to relieve pressure in Switzerland, since evacuation is otherwise impossible. American Friends H.I.A.S.

E. Negotiate exchanges against Nazi internes in United States territory. Agudah Israel of America

Don't
1. Don't request release of particular persons, since that might endanger their safety.
   American Friends

2. Include rabbis, scholars, and families of persons in America (whether citizens or not)
   Union of Orthodox Rabbis

3. Include persons holding Latin American passports, to be exchanged against Germans interned in countries of issue.
   World Jewish Congress-European Division

4. If exchange cannot be arranged, Jews should get same treatment as Germans interned in Allied territory.
   United Palestine Appeal

5. Exchange Dutch and Belgian Jews, and those at Camps Vittel and Thionville, for Germans on the Isle of Man and elsewhere.
   World Jewish Congress
   Netherlands Jewish Society

   Union of Rabbis

II. Warnings to German people and officials, and to satellites generally:

A. Counteract official German propaganda which alleges anti-Semitic feeling and disregard for plight of Jews on the part of the people of the United Nations, and bring full story details of Nazi persecution to the attention of the German people.
   American Jewish Conference
   Agudah Israel of America
   World Jewish Congress

B. Warn that perpetrators of acts of persecution will be held guilty of murder, whether directly or indirectly, responsible for deaths.
   World Jewish Congress
   Union of Rabbis
   United Palestine Appeal
   American Friends of Polish Jews

1. Stimulate action by the Commission for the Investigation of War Crimes. Hold more trials immediately and publicize highly. (Prosecute particularly perpetrators of such acts as the deportation of the Dangasi Jews)
   World Jewish Conference

Repeat
2. Repeat Moscow Declaration with specific reference to Jews, who were omitted in the original.
   World Jewish Congress-R.D.

3. Leaflets and broadcasts giving 10,000 names of German war criminals, with dire threats.
   World Jewish Congress-R.D.

C. Propaganda methods.

1. Short-wave radio and leaflets dropped by plane.
   World Jewish Congress
   Union of Rabbis
   American Jewish Conference
   American Friends of Polish Jews

2. Pressure cooperation of neutral countries, governments-in-exile, and all religious groups.
   Union of Rabbis

3. Repeated official warnings, particularly by Roosevelt and Churchill.
   World Jewish Congress
   American Friends of Polish Jews

4. Declarations by United States, Great Britain, Russia, China and the Dominion. Also a similar declaration
   by the other Allied governments.
   World Jewish Congress-R.D.

5. Radio talks by prominent German-Americans, etc.
   American Friends of Polish Jews

6. Public exhibitions of the mass of documents proving the guilt of the Nazis.
   American Friends of Polish Jews

III. Efforts directed specifically toward satellite countries.

A. Encourage aid and clemency to refugees and relaxation
   of border controls generally.
   American Friends
   United Palestine Appeal

1. Get exit and transit visas from Bulgaria.
   American Jewish Conference
   United Palestine Appeal

2. Get Russia to intercede with Bulgaria.
   Union of Rabbis

3. Enlist cooperation of Holy See in case of Slovakia
   and Hungary, and the Exarchate in the case of Bulgaria.
   World Jewish Conference

   Urga Rumania
World Jewish Congress-R.D.

5. Take advantage of the apparent willingness of the satellite governments to permit the Red Cross to operate within their borders.
World Jewish Congress

6. Rescue refugees from occupied territory through international agreements under auspices of Neutral countries or the Red Cross.
Catholic Committee for Refugees

8. Threaten post war repercussions.

1. Future consideration will be governed by present behavior.
Union of Rabbis

2. Inform Rumania that ransom and punitive taxes will be charged against it in post-war accounting.
American Jewish Conference

C. Appoint special board attaches in Switzerland and/or Turkey to keep watch over situation in Hungary.
World Jewish Congress

IV. Relations with neutral European countries.

A. Helping to maintain refugees in these countries, and trying to evacuate them as soon as possible will create more favorable attitude toward admitting additional numbers. Since re-evacuation of Switzerland is impossible now, guarantee post-war action.
Joint Distribution Committee
American Jewish Conference
Union of Rabbis
Agudah Israel
American Friends
World Jewish Congress
United Palestine Appeal

1. Persuade Switzerland to stop turning back adults not accompanied by children.
World Jewish Congress

2. Encourage Sweden and Finland to admit Jews in the Baltic States in path of German withdrawal.
Union of Rabbis

Suggested
V Suggested places to which refugees may be taken.

A. Temporary havens in neutral countries and allied territory.

1. Large camps in Turkey, Sweden, Spain and Switzerland.
   Jewish Labor Committee

2. Canada, Mexico, Cuba, etc.
   H.I.A.S.

3. England, and British territories in Africa and the Caribbean area.
   Joint Emergency Committee

4. Iran, Iraq and Egypt (plus those listed supra)
   American Friends

5. Russia
   American Friends

6. Southern Italy
   Joint Distribution Committee

7. Transfer from liberated areas to places safer from recapture (e.g. Isle of Man).
   World Jewish Congress
   United Palestine Appeal

8. Transfer Jews from Hungary to Turkey via Constanta by putting political pressure on Rumania; or via Balovina and Bessarabia as soon as Soviet forces occupy those countries.
   World Jewish Congress-J.B.

B. Permanent resettlement projects.

1. Remove all restrictions on immigration into Palestine.
   American Jewish Conference
   World Jewish Congress
   Joint Emergency Committee

   a. Use all available Palestine certificates, at least.
      Joint Distribution Committee
      H.I.A.S.

   b. Expedite validation of Palestine certificates by urging British authorities to let Jewish Agency representative in Turkey have them designated.
      United Palestine Appeal

   Have
2. Have all United Nations make public announcement of willingness to take in all refugees reaching their borders.
   World Jewish Congress

   Joint Emergency Committee
   World Jewish Congress-L.A.

   American Friends

5. Get definite commitments for permanent visas for permanent visas for Jewish children, for use now and in post-war period, following example of Australia.
   American Committee of 0.6.2.

6. Concentrate efforts on those countries which offered refuge in connection with 1942 project to evacuate children from France.
   American Committee of 0.6.2.

7. Request Russia to grant exit visas to rabbi now there, Iran to grant temporary refuge, and U.S. to issue visas to several hundred of them.
   Union of Rabbis

8. Act on specific commitments made by various countries in connection with project of evacuating children from France in 1942.
   Union of Rabbis.

9. Since formal release of children in France appears impossible, develop smuggling on a large scale.
   American Committee of 0.6.3.

C. Relax United States immigration laws and/or policy.

1. Liberalize U.S. Visa policy "quietly," dropping "relatives clause," and simplifying procedure, particularly with respect to transit visas.
   American Friends

2. Obtain temporary U.S. visas, with a general revision of immigration laws at the proper time, to be initiated by the War Refugee Board.
   Council of Jewish Women
3. Change administration of U.S. laws to permit full use of present quotas.  
   World Jewish Congress

4. Expedite handling of visa applications.  
   Catholic Committee for Refugees

5. Appoint agents in Balkans, through offices of the Red Cross, or our Protecting Power, who would have authority to allocate available U.S. visas and permits.  
   United Palestine Appeal

6. Eliminate unreasonable demands for proof of financial support.  
   Catholic Committee for Refugees

7. Narrow fixed percentage of the U.S. immigration quota of each country in Europe for Jews.  
   United Palestine Appeal

VI Implementing evacuation.

A. Cooperation with underground movements.

1. Seek cooperation of French Committee of Liberation and governments-in-exile and guerrilla armies generally to include Jews with their nationals being evacuated by the underground sponsored by each government.  
   Union of Rabbi  
   United Palestine Appeal  
   World Jewish Congress-K.D.

2. Prevail upon various national underground movements to enlist able-bodied Jews in their activities, and give protection and concealment to women, children and aged.  
   World Jewish Congress-K.D.

3. Make clear to neutral countries our deep interest in evacuating Refugees, and that we expect their cooperation.  
   World Jewish Congress-K.D.

4. Get Spanish and Portuguese transit visas for persons in Axis territory holding Latin American passports, so that if they cannot be exchanged, they will not be deported.  
   World Jewish Congress-K.D.

5. Cooperate generally with underground movements.  
   Joint Distribution Committee  
   American Jewish Conference  
   H. I.A.S.  
   Council of Jewish Women
   American Friends of Polish Jews Committee of G.S.E.

7. As integral part of evacuation of children, render medical aid en route to prevent death of weakened children in transit.
   American Friends of Polish Jews Committee of G.S.E.

8. Appropriate funds to smuggle out refugees.
   Agudas Israel
   World Jewish Congress
   Union of Rabbis

9. Large sums of money must be made available to organizations in the field, and to Board attaches.
   World Jewish Congress-E.D.

B. Foreign agents of Board

1. Assign an attaché of the Board to North Africa to supervise evacuation and welfare of refugees.
   Union of Rabbis

2. Assign special representatives to Switzerland and/or Turkey to aid work in Hungary.
   World Jewish Congress

3. Appoint representatives of the Board in the five neutral countries in Europe; they in turn should contact agents abroad of private organizations.
   World Jewish Congress-E.D.

4. Send representatives of the Board to Spain and Switzerland, with power to organize rescue activities.
   United Palestine Appeal.

C. Rescue of children

1. Follow up request made by Sweden to Germany to release 20,000 Jewish children.
   World Jewish Congress
   a. U. S. and Great Britain should underwrite cost, supply food, and guarantee repatriation.
   World Jewish Congress-E.D.

2. Insure renewable U. S. visas for children to be taken by Switzerland.
   Joint Distribution Committee

Follow
3. Follow up old project of evacuating children from France to United Nations countries.  
   Union of Rabbis  
   R.I.A.S.
   a. Get exit visas from Vichy in addition to visas from U.S. and other American countries.  
   World Jewish Congress-E.D.

D. Miscellaneous visa matters
1. Procure Turkish visas for Jews in Bulgaria and Romania  
   Union of Rabbis  
   United Palestine Appeal
2. Facilitate granting of transit and exit visas.  
   Catholic Committee for Refugees

E. Providing transportation facilities.
1. Shipping in Black Sea urgently needed.  
   Joint Distribution Committee  
   Union of Rabbis
2. Provide Red Cross with additional ships  
   American Jewish Conference  
   World Jewish Congress
3. Lease Portuguese, Swedish and Turkish ships  
   World Jewish Congress  
   United Palestine Appeal
4. Use empty ships returning to U.S., and Swedish ships returning from relief missions to Greece.  
   R.I.A.S.  
   World Jewish Congress
5. Make use of Army and Navy facilities.  
   Union of Rabbis
   World Jewish Congress-E.D.
7. Prevent overcharging of Refugees for transportation to U.S., and provide special rates for the needy.  
   Catholic Committee for Refugees
VII Program for persons who cannot be evacuated.

A. Diplomatic aid to those in Axis territory.

1. Induce Turkey to issue certificates to Turkish Jews in France.
   American Jewish Conference
   H.I.A.S.

2. Act with regard to threatened voiding of illegally issued Latin American passports held by persons intended in Europe, and urge Swiss to stop blocking issuance of additional such papers.
   World Jewish Congress

3. Give Stateless refugees identification papers analogous to "Hannensens"
   Joint Emergency Committee

4. Press and support IIG in procuring documentation and representation for Stateless. If no results are forthcoming, U.S. should assume diplomatic responsibility; issuing temporary identification papers through Switzerland as protecting power for U.S. interests. This action should be supplemented by Swiss or Swedish assumption of responsibility. If neither of these plans is carried out, could private groups (spec. American Friends) assume responsibility, such as has been done in Madrid.
   American Friends

5. Give Jews the status of prisoners-of-war, or that of civilian internees.
   Joint Emergency Committee
   World Jewish Congress
   Union of Rabbis

6. Granting of visas (not intended to confer any rights as against country of issue) would provide basis for claim to status of civilian internees.
   Union of Rabbis

7. Have Red Cross approach German government to clarify status of Jews.
   World Jewish Congress.

8. U.S. and Great Britain should revise strict interpretation of status of Jews and permit supplies through blockade as in the case of other internees.
   World Jewish Congress

9. Having established a satisfactory status, Red Cross could inspect ghettos and Jewish camps, and pass food through blockade.
   World Jewish Congress

Ameliorate
10. Ameliorate conditions in internment camps.
   Catholic Committee for Refugees.

M. Material Aid.

1. Expedite proposal now in hands of I.C.C. for financial aid to Red Cross by U.S. and Great Britain.
   World Jewish Congress
   American Committee of O.E.E.

2. Send food (package or bulk), medical supplies and clothing into Axis territory.
   Agudat Israel
   Joint Emergency Committee
   Joint Distribution Committee
   Union of Rabbis
   American Jewish Conference
   American Friends
   League for Liberation of Lithuania
   American Committee of O.E.E.

3. Send mercy ships to ghettos as is being done for Greeks.
   Union of Rabbis
   United Palestine Appeal

4. Increase package reserve of Intercrews to make supplies available for civilians.
   American Friends
   (U.S.C. claims large surpluses in Switzerland now, not available under blockade rules.)

5. Permit transmission of funds for purchase of food in Europe by private organizations.
   American Friends

6. Use underground to get food to those in hiding.
   Union of Rabbis

7. Furnish refugees in hiding with money, food ration books, and identification papers, through underground.
   World Jewish Congress

8. Smuggle in weapons for last ditch stand by condemned Jews in Poland.
   World Jewish Congress
   World Jewish Congress—E.D.

10. Send money to bribe officials not to deport Jews.
    World Jewish Congress.

11. Attach special Jewish officers to advancing Allied armies to organize relief for Jews in newly liberated areas.
    United Palestine Appeal.

12. Request Soviet to do everything possible to save Jews from extermination by retreating German armies.
    World Jewish Congress—E.D.

13. Assist program of taking children for several months at a time to re-establish them in countries on ground that to date only German children have been taken for a "Bomb-free vacation."
    World Jewish Congress

14. Shanghai—Extend Red Cross facilities to Polish Jews there.
    American Jewish Conference
    Jewish Labor Committee

15. Shanghai—License $60,000, and urge neutral countries to support Vatican in plan to deport Vatican in Japan for better treatment and/or release.
    Union of Rabbis

VIII—General suggestions re implementing work of Board, financially, and through cooperation with other nations and organizations.

A. International solidarity.

   Council of Jewish Women

2. Urge full cooperation of British in Board's work.
   Union of Rabbis

3. Establish an inter-governmental agency.
   Joint Emergency Committee
   (The plan submitted by this organization was the one submitted to the Bermuda Conference.)
4. Expenses of refugee work should be underwritten by the United Nations. 
   Joint Emergency Committee

5. Neutral countries should be informed by U.S. of its willingness to assume cost of maintaining refugees, and to ship in necessary quantity of food. 
   World Jewish Congress-S.D.

6. The Swiss should be urged to cooperate more fully with private organizations. 
   Union of Rabbis

B. Financing war refugee board's work

1. Follow plan used for allocation of funds to UNRRA. 
   American Jewish Conference

2. Use Lend-Lease funds. 
   Union of Rabbis

3. Use Intergovernmental Committee funds. 
   Union of Rabbis

4. Direct U.S. consular authorities in neutral countries to draw on money reserves in their possession. 
   World Jewish Congress-S.D.

5. Get Congressional appropriation, or amend UNRRA law to make its funds available. 
   Union of Rabbis

6. Have UNRRA take over administration of refugee camps. 
   American Friends

C. General cooperation with private agencies.

1. Request reports and suggestions from private organizations. 
   Joint Distribution Committee

2. Encourage evacuation efforts now under way or contemplated by such agencies. 
   American Friends

3. Lend political and diplomatic backing, license private funds, and make V.H.B.'s funds available. 
   Union of Rabbis

4. Designate persons to work with rescue committees. 
   Union of Rabbis

Form a
5. Form a standing committee of all organizations in the field, with representation of approximately 4000 small local organizations in this country, to meet with the Board at least fortnightly.
American Friends of Polish Jews.

D. Specific aids to work of private agencies.

1. Permit transmittal of funds abroad.
   American Friends
   Union of Rabbis
   American Committee of OSE

2. Permit agents of private organizations to go to Europe to make contacts there with underground, etc.
   Agudas Israel.

3. Permit "religious rescue squads" to visit liberated territories to furnish religious comfort to Jews.
   Agudas Israel.

4. Permit augmentation of staffs abroad (locally or from here)
   American Friends

5. License communications to agents abroad, including sending lists of names to neutral countries.
   Joint Distribution Committee
   Agudas Israel

6. Urge relaxing of censorship rules generally, to permit greater efficiency of operations. Reports now are often obsolete before received, and time is wasted on projects made impossible by changes in conditions.
   World Jewish Conference.

7. Screen refugees against "anti-Catholic Activity".
   Catholic Committee for Refugees.
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<td>Name of Organization</td>
<td>Section in Outline</td>
<td>Page or other Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS ( EUROPEAN DIVISION)</td>
<td>L-E-3</td>
<td>1-III-d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II-B-3</td>
<td>IV-a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>II-B-3</td>
<td>IV-a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>III-A-4</td>
<td>IV-b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V-A-6</td>
<td>I-s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V-B-3</td>
<td>2-III-a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VI-A-1</td>
<td>2-III-b, c, i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-2</td>
<td>2-III-c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-3</td>
<td>2-III-d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VI-A-4</td>
<td>1-III-b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VI-A-9</td>
<td>1-IV-c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VI-B-3</td>
<td>1-III-a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VI-C-1-a</td>
<td>2-III-d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-5-a</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VII-B-9</td>
<td>2-III-h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VIII-A-5</td>
<td>1-III-b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B-4</td>
<td>2-III-f</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Organizations replying but submitting no suggestions:
American Friends of Norway, Inc.
Association of Yugoslav Jews in the United States, Inc.
B'Nai B'Rith
Coordinating Council of French Relief Societies, Inc.
Co-Ordinating Foundation
Greek War Relief Association, Inc.
Le Secours Français
National America Denmark Association
National CIO War Relief Committee
Paderewski Fund for Polish Relief
Poale Zion Organization
Unitarian Service Committee
War Relief Services - National Catholic Welfare Conference
FOR:

Amendment to this License
Extension of this License
Renewal of this License
Correspondence concerning this application
Other (Specify)

FOR LET. 2/8/44 (copy) FROM WDB TO YM PRIVATE AGENCIES

SKE.: SENT TO MISS DOHERTY 8/17/45
Mr. Stewart,

This is the list of organisations to whom the circular letter was sent.
I think a card index should be prepared.

L. S. Lester

2/10/44
Advisory Council on European Jewish Affairs
of the World Jewish Congress

Alliance Israelite Universelle of America
Central Committee

American Committee of One 2/26

American Committee to Save Refugees

American Committee for Christian
Refugees, Inc.

American Federation for Lithuanian Jews, Inc.

American Federation for Polish Jews

American Federation of Jews from Central
Europe

American Friends of Polish Jews 3/10

American Friends Service Committee 2/23/44

American Jewish Committee 2/10/44

American Jewish Congress

American Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee, Inc. 2/6/44

American Red Cross 3/23/44

Association of Jewish Refugees and
Immigrants from Poland

Association of Yugoslav Jews in the
United States, Inc.

330 W. 42nd Street (Room 819),
N.Y.C.

1148 Packard Building

24 W. 40th Street,
N.Y.C.

425 4th Avenue,
N.Y.C.

139 Center Street,
N.Y.C.

1133 Broadway,
N.Y.C.

225 W. 34th Street,
N.Y.C.

11 W. 43rd Street,
(Suite 2939)
N.Y.C.

22 E. 17th Street,
N.Y.C.

20 South 12th Street,

350 Fourth Avenue,
N.Y.C.

330 W. 42nd Street,
N.Y.C.

270 Madison Avenue,
N.Y.C.

Washington 13, D.C.

216 W. 100th Street,
N.Y.C.

381 Fourth Avenue,
N.Y.C.
Albanian Relief Fund

American General Benevolent Union

American McAll Association

American Friends of Norway, Inc.

American Relief for Norway, Inc.

American Polish National

American Friends of Yugoslavia

American Committee for Christian Refugees, Inc.

431 South Huntington Ave.
Jamaica Plain, Mass.

295 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

122 East 22nd Street
New York, N. Y.

17 West 57th Street
New York, N. Y.

135 La Salle Street
Chicago, Ill.

4055 West Melrose St.,
Chicago, Ill.

11 East 57th St.,
New York, N. Y.

139 Centre St.,
New York, N. Y.
B'nai B'rith

Belgian War Relief Society (The)

1003 Koy Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

420 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N. Y.
Catholic Committee for Refugees
Coordinating Foundation

Coordinating Council of French Relief Societies, Inc.

Camp Little Norway Association

Croatian Fraternal Union of America (The)

265 W. 14th Street,
N.Y.C.

30 Rockefeller Plaza,
N.Y.C.

457 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

4333 Thirteenth Ave., South,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

3411 Forbes Street,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Emergency Committee to Save the Jewish People of Europe

Emergency Committee to Save the Jewish People of Europe

Estonian Relief Committee, Inc.

2317 - 15th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C.

1 East 44th Street,
N.Y.C.

15 East 128th St.,
New York, N.Y.
Federation of Orthodox Rabbis of America, Inc.

French Relief Fund, Inc.

Franco-American Committee for the Relief of War Victims

Fighting French Relief Committee

Friends of Greece, Inc.

Friends of Luxembourg, Inc.

Friends of Little Norway

250 E. Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

26 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

8 West 56th Street,
New York, N. Y.

119 West 57th St.,
New York, N. Y.

52 East 57th St.,
New York, N. Y.

570 Lexington Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

903 Union Commerce Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Greek Fur Workers Union Local 70, (The)

Greek War Relief Association, Inc.

253 West 28th St.,
New York, N. Y.

730 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Icor Association

International Migration Service

International Red Cross

International Rescue and Relief Committee

International Y.M.C.A.

1 Union Square West
New York, N.Y.

122 East 22nd Street
New York, N.Y.

1645 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington 9, D.C.

2 West 43rd Street
New York, N.Y.

367 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.
Jewish Labor Committee
175 E. Broadway
N.Y.C.

Jewish National Workers' Alliance of America (Yid)
45 E. 17th Street,
N.Y.C.

Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee
425 Fourth Avenue,
New York, N.Y.
Lafayette Preventorium, Inc.
Little House of Saint Pantaleon (The)
LaSecours Francais
Latvian Relief, Inc.
Lithuanian National Relief Fund
Legion of Young Polish Women

254 Fourth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

107 South Avalyn Avenue
Ventnor, N. J.

745 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y.

92 Liberty Street
New York, N. Y.

134 North La Salle Street
Suite 1212
Chicago, Ill.

1507 West Division Street
Chicago 22, Ill.
National Catholic Welfare Conference

National Committee against Nazi Persecution and Extermination of the Jews (The)
c/o Mr. Justice Murphy
National Catholic Welfare Conference, Inc.

National Refugees Service, Inc.

Netherlands Jewish Society, Inc.

National America Denemark Association

Netherlands Aid Society, Inc.

Newy Swat Publishing Company, Inc.

Near East Foundation, Inc.

1312 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, D. C.

U. S. Supreme Court
Washington, D. C.

139 Centre Street
New York, N. Y.

2 West 70th Street
New York, N. Y.

2750 West North Avenue
Chicago, Ill.

17 East 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.

374 Second Avenue
New York, N. Y.

17 West 46th Street
New York, N. Y.
President's Advisory Committee on
Political Refugees

Paderewski Fund for Polish Relief, Inc. 3/3, 1942
Attention: Mr. J. Casimir Adamek

Polish American Council (Polish War Relief)

Polish National Alliance of the
United States of America

Polish National Council of New York

Polish Women's Relief Committee, Inc.

122 E. 22nd Street,
N.Y.C.

2 East 56th Street
New York 22, N.Y.

1200 North Ashland Avenue
Chicago 22, Ill.

1514 West Division Street
Chicago, Ill.

25 St. Marks Place
New York, N.Y.

151 East 67th Street
New York, N.Y.
Selfhelp of Enigres from Central 2½ of Europe, Inc.

Societe Israelite Francoise de Secours Mutuels de New York

Springfield and Vicinity Polish Relief Fund Committee

Serbian National Defense Council of America (The)

Save the Children Federation, Inc.

Solidaridad Internacional Anti-Fascista

139 Centre Street, N.Y.C.

1589 East 19th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y.

31 Charles Street
Springfield, Mass.

2204 Commercial Avenue
Chicago, Ill.

1 Madison Avenue
New York, N.Y.

813 Broadway
New York, N.Y.
Union of Orthodox Rabbis of United States and Canada

Unitarian Friends Service Committee

Unitarian Service Committee of the American Unitarian Association

United Czecho-Slovak Relief

United Galician Jews of America

United Romanian Jews of America

United States Committee for the Care of European Children, Inc.

United Reading Appeal for Polish War Sufferers

United Nations Relief Fund, Inc.

United Yugoslav Relief Fund
Yugoslav Relief Committee of America
351 North Chicago Street,
Chicago, Ill.